Evolution of the CMPD RTCC
Central Division officer
assigned to office in
basement of “Old City Hall”
monitoring nine CMPD
cameras and undetermined
number of Charlotte
Department of
Transportation cameras.

2000

August 2012: New
Command Center developed
in large meeting room on
first floor of CMPD
Headquarters in advance of
2012 Democratic
Presidential Nominating
Convention (DNC).

Command Center
established during large
special events, e.g., Speed
Street, July 4, and New
Year’s Eve celebration in
large meeting room
located on first floor of
CMPD Headquarters.

2001

September 11, 2001
Command Center
established in large
meeting room
located on first floor
of CMPD
Headquarters.
Command Center set up
including 20–24 folding tables
and chairs, portable white
boards, computers and
monitors, telephones, connect
copier, and several televisions
to monitor local and national
news.

2003

August 2003: Fixed
Command Center
constructed on second floor
of CMPD Headquarters
using asset forfeiture funds

In place, fixed rows of desks and
chairs equipped with computers
and monitors, telephones, LCD
projectors and screens, copier,
televisions to monitor local and
national news, and kitchen.

Monitoring of CMPD and
CDOT cameras moved
from basement of “Old
City Hall” to Command
Center.

2013

2012

Design: Architectural design of the CMPD
DNC Command Center to direct all public
safety functions. Design and upfit
included evaluation and determination
operational requirements; assessment of
technology required to support voice,
video, data design and integration; design
of the physical layout of DNC Command
Center; and space programming, in
addition to the determination of critical
redundancy.
Upfit: Command Center
audiovisual procurement,
installation, and
integration.

Present

April 2013: Command
Center located on second
floor of CMPD Headquarters
becomes operational as Real
Time Crime Center designed
and upfitted to function in
similar fashion as first floor
Command Center.







Operates 20 hours per day, 7 days per week
Monitors over 900 surveillance cameras, both
publicly and privately owned
Monitors CMPD’s automated license plate reader
system, consisting of 95 cameras in fixed positions,
and 13 mobile message/radar trailers equipped with
ALPR cameras
Monitors CMPD’s ShotSpotter gunfire detection
system, operational in five square miles of Charlotte,
covering several neighborhoods
Access to several data sharing networks including:
• NCAWARE
• CJLEADS
• LiNX
• CMPD records management system (KBCOPS)
• North Carolina Crime Information Center (DCI)
• National Crime Information Center (NCIC)

Evolution of the CMPD Crime Analysis Division Since 2000

September 11, 2001
Command Center established in large meeting
room located on first floor of CMPD
Headquarters. Command Center set up
including 20–24 folding tables and chairs,
portable white boards, computers and monitors,
telephones, connect copier, and several
televisions to monitor local and national news.

2001

December 2001: Research,
Planning & Analysis
Division divided into two
units, each with its own
supervisor, reporting to a
Research, Planning &
Analysis Division director
-Crime Analysis
-Research & Planning
Director supervises civilian
crime analysis and
management analysts.

September 2009
Crime Analysis
Division formed.
Crime Analysis
Division director
supervises civilian
crime analysts.

2002

2001–2003: Command
Center established during
large special events, e.g.,
Speed Street, July 4, and
New Year’s Eve celebration
using folding tables and
chairs in large meeting room
located on first floor of
CMPD Headquarters.

2003

2010

February 2011: Charlotte
announced and accepts
serving as host site for
2012 Democratic
Presidential Nominating
Convention (2012 DNC).

2011

May 2011: Architectural design of the
CMPD DNC Command Center to direct
all public safety functions. Design and
upfit included evaluation and
determination operational requirements;
assessment of technology required to
support voice, video, data design, and
integration; design of the physical layout
of the DNC Command Center; and space
programming, in addition to the
determination of critical redundancy.

August 2012: New DNC
Command Center
completed and opened on
the first floor of CMPD
Headquarters in advance
of the 2012 DNC.

2012

April–July 2012
2012 DNC Command
Center audiovisual
procurement, installation,
and integration. In addition,
installation of surveillance
cameras, ShotSpotter
gunfire detection system
and automated license plate
readers

2012 DNC
September 4–6, 2012
Note: Command Center
remained open from
August 30 to
September 5, 2012.

Present

